
SENATE 271
By Mr. D’Amico, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 271) of

Gerard D’Amico for legislation to establish the Massachusetts student
assistance authority. Education.

SThe CCmmmimuralth of HJaaaarhuaptta

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty.

An Act establishing the Massachusetts student assistance
AUTHORITY.

Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to de-
feat its purpose, which is to assure maximum financial aid bene-
fits to young men and women seeking post-secondary education
who are residents of Massachusetts or who are seeking such edu-
cation in Massachusetts and to enable them to take full advantage
of all federal and state resources for financial aid; therefore, it is
hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the imme-
diate preservation of the public convenience.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The General Laws is hereby amended by in-
-2 serting after chapter fifteen the followingchapter:
3 ~

Chapter 15A
4 THE MASSACHUSETTS STUDENT
5 ASSISTANCE AUTHORITY
6 Section 1. It is hereby found and declared that it is in
7 the best interest of the commonwealth and essential to its
8 economic growth and development and to the welfare and
9 well-being of the residents of the commonwealth that all

10 post-secondary students who are residents of the common-
-11 wealth, and who have the desire and capacity to do so,
12 pursue their educational goals and that the post-secondary
13• educational institutions located within the commonwealth
14 develop and flourish. It is further found and declared that
15 rising costs are placing the goal of post-secondary educa-
-16 tion beyond the financial reach of a growing portion of
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17 the potential student population who are residents of the
18 commonwealth, with a consequent irreparable loss to the
19 commonwealth of valuable talents that are vital to its wel-
-20 fare. It is further found and declared that such rising costs
21 are limiting the expansion and the growth of the post-
-22 secondary educational institutions that are located within the
23 commonwealth, with a consequent loss of additional employ-
24 ment opportunities to its residents and stimulation to the
25 economy of the commonwealth provided or occasioned by the
26 educational institutions that are located within the common-
27 wealth. It is further found and declared that, under fed-
28 oral programs now in existence, the commonwealth will be
29 better able to provide financial assistance to its residents
30 if it adopts programs which are open not only to those
31 residents but also to non-resident post-secondary students
32 - who are attending educational institutions in the common-
33 wealth. It is therefore the purpose of this chapter to fa-
34 cilitate the coordination and furnishing of financial assist-
35 ance, to the greatest extent practicable under extant fed-
36 eral programs, to post-secondary students who are residents
37 of the commonwealth or who are attending educational
38 institutions that are located within the commonwealth and
39 thereby to combat the impact of rising educational costs
40 on the economy and general welfare of the commonwealth,
41 This public exigency has not been and is not being met
42 adequately by the existing public or private financial pro-
43 grams in the commonwealth, and private institutions and
44 agencies will be unable to meet it without the assistance and
45 supervision contemplated in this chapter. It is imperative
46 that the Massachusetts Student Assistance Authority be es-
47 tablished as contemplated herein so as to ensure that the
48 commonwealth and its residents reap the greatest benefits
49 possible under federal student financial assistance legisla-
50 tion. The authority and powers conferred by this chapter are
51 conferred for the benefit of the people of the commonwealth
52 and the purposes of this chapter are valid public purposes.
53 Section 2. The following words and phrases, as used in this
54 act, shall, unless the context otherwise requires, have the
55 following meanings:
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56 “Authority” means the Massachusetts Student Assistance
57 Authority created by section three of this chapter.
58 “Board” means the board of directors of the Authority.
59 “Bonds” or “notes” mean the bonds or notes issued by the
60 Authority pursuant to this chapter.
61 “Eligible institution” means any educational institution
62 described as an eligible institution in the federal act.
63 “Eligible lender” means the Authority and all other enti-
64 ties described as eligible lenders in the federal act.
65 “Eligible student” means a student who (a) is a legal resi-
66 dent of the commonwealth and is attending or accepted for
67 enrollment at an eligible institution or (b) is attending or
68 accepted for enrollment at an eligible institution which is
69 located in the commonwealth.
70 “Federal act” means the Higher Education Act of 1965, as
71 amended from time to time, or any successor provision of
72 similar import.
73 “Insured student loan” means a loan by an eligible lender
74 to an eligible student evidenced by one or more promissory
75 notes the payment of principal of and interest on which is
76 insured or guaranteed by the Authority or by a non-profit
77 private institution or organization in Massachusetts and, un-
78 der the federal act, (i) for which the Authority or such non-
79 profit private institution or organization is entitled to reim-
80 bursement of all or a portion of the amounts expended by it
81 in discharge of its insurance or guaranty obligation or (ii)
82 which is otherwise reinsured by the federal government. As
83 used in connection with the purchase, making or acquisition
84 of insured student loans, the term shall further mean any
85 contingent interest, security interest, pledge, commitment or
86 other property interest in any such loan. “To insure student
87 loans” means to insure or guarantee loans such that they be-
88 come insured student loans.
89 Section 3. There is hereby created and placed in the execu-
-90 tive office for administration and finance a body politic and
91 corporate to be known as the Massachusetts Student Assist-
-92 ance Authority, which shall not be subject to the supervision
93 or control of the executive office for administration and fi-
-94 nance or of any department, commission, board, bureau or
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95 agency of the commonwealth except to the extent and in the
96 manner provided in this chapter. The authority is hereby
97 constituted a public instrumentality and the exercise by the
98 Authority of the powers conferred by this chapter shall be
99 deemed and held to be the performance of an essential public

100 function. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
101 special law to the contrary, including, without limitation,
102 section ten of chapter fifty-nine A of the General Laws, the
103 income, assets and activities of the Authority shall be ex-
104 empt from all taxes and assessments and the Authority shall
105 not be subject to any of the provisions of chapter sixty-three
106 of the General Laws nor to any taxes based upon or meas-
107 ured by property or income which may be enacted hereafter
108 by the commonwealth or by any subdivision thereof.
109 Section If. The principal office of the Authority shall be
110 located in Boston, with such other offices in other locations
111 in the commonwealth as may be deemed necessary by the
112 board.
113 Section 5. In addition to all powers otherwise granted to
114 the Authority by law, the Authority shall have the follow-
115 ing powers, in each case to be exercised by the board unless
116 otherwise specifically provided:
117 (a) to adopt by-laws for the regulation of its affairs and
118 the conduct of its business and to issue rules, regulations and
119 policies regarding its lending and insurance programs or
120 otherwise in connection with the performance of its functions
121 and duties;
122 (b) to adopt an official seal and alter the same at pleas-
123 ure;
124 (c) to sue and be sued and plead and be impleaded in its
125 own name;
126 (d) to make and execute contracts and all other instru-
127 ments necessary or convenient for the exercise of its power
128 and functions;
129 (e) to aquire, lease, use, hold and dispose of real, personal
130 or mixed property or any interest therein for its corporate
131 purposes, on its own behalf or in trust;
132 (f) to enter into agreements or other transactions with any
133 federal or state agency;
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134 (g) to invest any funds held in reserve or insurance funds,
135 or any funds not required for immediate disbursement, in
136 such investments as may be lawful for fiduciaries in the corn-
137 monwealth;
138 (h) to employ such agents, employees, and professional and
139 business advisers as may from time to time be necessary in
140 the judgment of the board;
141 (i) to insure, cause to be insured or assume the liability
142 of insurance on student loans upon such terms and condi-
143 tions as the board may prescribe within the limitations of
144 this chapter and the federal act;
145 (j) to enter into such agreements and undertakings with
146 federal authorities and do such acts and things as may be
147 required or necessary pursuant to the federal act in order tc
148 constitute the Authority as a state agency qualified and em-
149 powered to insure student loans, to qualify student loans in-
150 sured by it for interest payments, reimbursement, reinsur-
151 ance and such other benefits as may be available to the Au-
152 thority under the federal act and to administer, or super-
153 vise the administration of, all insured student loan programs,
154 under the federal act, in the commonwealth;
155 (k) to enter into contracts with eligible lenders, eligible
156 institutions and others to provide for the administration of
157 student financial assistance programs, including, without limi-
158 tation, the insured student loan program of the Authority;
159 (1) to receive funds from any source, public or private, by
160 gift, grant, bequest, loan or otherwise, either absolutely or
161 in trust, and to expend the same on behalf of the Authority
162 for any of its purposes or to act as an agent or conduit in
163 administering or disbursing funds or financial or other aid
164 from any source;
165 (m) to receive and administer federal funds, except grants
166 to individuals and grants for projects at particular institu-
167 tions, allotted to the commonwealth under programs of fed-
168 eral aid to higher education;
169 (n) to represent the interests of educational institutions
170 in the commonwealth and post-secondary students who are
171 residents of, or attending or accepted for enrollment at edu-
172 cational institutions located within, the commonwealth in the
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173 planning and administration of federal financial assistance
174 programs;
175 (o) to appear in its own behalf before boards, commis-
-176 sions, department or other agencies of government, munici-
-177 pal, state or federal;
178 (p) to administer such scholarship programs of the com-
-179 monwealth as are specified herein or as the general court may
180 otherwise direct;
181 (q) to gather, and disseminate to students, potential stu-
-182 dents and their families, information on loans, scholarships,
183 grants, work-study opportunities and other forms of financial
184 assistance available to eligible students and to counsel stu-
-185 dents and their families with respect thereto;
186 (r) to collect from individual borrowers insured student
187 loans on which the Authority has met its loan insurance ob-
-188 ligations;
189 (s) to request such reports from eligible institutions and
190 eligible lenders as it deems necessary for the effective per-
-191 formance of its duties and to publish such information as it
192 deems appropriate;
193 (t) to make or participate in the making of, purchase or
194 participate in the purchase of and sell or participate in the
195 sale of insured student loans;
196 (u) to establish, revise from time to time, collect and pay
197 reasonable fees and charges in connection with the making,
198 purchasing, selling or servicing, or causing to be made, pur-
-199 chased, sold, or serviced, of insured student loans by the
200 Authority and in connection with the insuring of student
201 loans;
202 (v) to procure insurance against any loss in connection
203 with the property of the Authority, including, without limit-
-204 ing the generality of the foregoing, insured student loans pur-
-205 chased or made by the Authority, in such amounts and from
206 such insurers as may be necessary or desirable;
207 (w) to consent, whenever it deems necessary or desirable
208 in the fulfillment of its purposes, to the modification of the
209 rate of interest of, time of payment of any installment of
210 principal of or interest on, or any other terms of any insured
211 student loan purchased, made or insured by the Authority,
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provided that insurance coverage with respect to such loan
is not thereby obviated;

212
213

(x) to borrow money by the issuance of bonds and notes as
set forth in this chapter and to secure such bonds and notes
by the pledges herein authorized;

214
215
216

(y) to do any and all things necessary or convenient to
carry out its purposes and exercise the powers conferred by
this chapter.

217
218
219
220 Section 6. The board shall consist of nine members. Eight

members shall be appointed by the governor, of whom three
shall be trustees of, or hold comparable positions with re-
spect to, post-secondary educational institutions in the com-
monwealth. The ninth member shall be the president of the
Massachusetts Association of Student Financial Aid Admin-
istrators, who shall serve ex officio during his term in office.

221
222
223
224
225
226
227 The members of the board shall be residents of the com-

monwealth. They shall serve without compensation but shall
be reimbursed for all expenses reasonably incurred by them
in the performance of their duties.

228
229
230
231 Members, other than members serving ex officio, shall be

appointed initially for the following terms from the dates of
their appointments: two members shall serve one year, two
members shall serve two years, two members shall serve
three years and the remaining member shall serve four years.
Upon the expiration of the term of office of a member, the
successor of such member shall be appointed for five years.
Membership on the board shall terminate upon the expiration
of the term of office of a member or if a member ceases to
be qualified for his or her appointment, except that in either
case such member shall continue serving until a successor is
appointed. Any vacancy shall be filled by the governor for
the remainder of the term.

232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243

The board shall elect from its membership by majority
vote a chairman and a vice-chairman, each to serve for one
year and until their respective successors have been elected
and each of whom shall be eligible for re-election for succes-
sive terms.

244
245
246
247
248

The board shall provide for regular and special meetings.
A majority of the board shall constitute a quorum and, un-

249
250
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less a greater number is required by the by-laws of the Au-
thority, the act of a majority of the full board shall be deemed
an act of the board.

251
252
253

Section 7. The Authority shall administer a scholarship
program for the purpose of furnishing aid and assistance to
students domiciled in the commonwealth and enrolled in and
pursuing a program of higher education in any approved
public or independent college, normal school, scientific or tech-
nical institution, or any other approved institution furnishing
a program of higher education. Such aid and assistance shall
consist of the awarding of full or partial scholarships to
worthy and qualified students in need of financial assistance,
provided that not less than ten nor more than twenty-five
per cent of the total amount of scholarships awarded in any
one year shall be allotted to students at institutions of higher
education supported by the commonwealth. The Authority
shall award such scholarships and notify all applicants on or
before July first in each year. The Authority is authorized to
guarantee the payment of such full or partial scholarships to
twenty-five students annually of extraordinary need and abil-
ity selected in the tenth or eleventh grades by persons or
agencies of the Authority’s designation under such regula-
tions as the Authority shall deem necessary. Said scholar-
ships, to be known as the Christian A. Herter Memorial Schol-
arships, shall be guaranteed to the student at the time of his
or her selection, provided such student satisfactorily com-
pletes high school and is enrolled in and pursuing a program
of higher education in any approved public or independent
college, normal school, scientific or technical institution, or
any other approved institution furnishing a program of higher
education, and shall be payable from general scholarship funds
at the time of such student’s matriculation. The Authority
shall establish such regulations governing the eligibility and
awarding of scholarships as it shall deem necessary.

254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285 The Authority may award full or partial scholarships to

worthy and qualified students who have been residents of
the commonwealth for a period of four years immediately
prior to receiving such award and who are in need of finan-
cial assistance in order to pursue a course of study in medi-

286
287
288
289
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290 cine, dentistry or nursing. Recipients of scholarships shall be
291 selected by the Authority from students nominated by the
292 deans of medical and dental schools and the presidents of hos-
-293 pitals. The Authority shall award such scholarships and no-
-294 tify all applicants on or before July first in each year. No
295 scholarships shall be awarded for more than five years to any
296 one student. In the event a student fails to complete his or
297 her studies, any unused balance of the scholarship shall be
298 returned to the General Fund. The Authority may expend
299 such sums as may be appropriated to carry out the provisions
300 of this paragraph.
301 The Authority shall grant four honor scholarships in each
302 senatorial district of the commonwealth to students who are
303 resident in such district. Such scholarships shall be granted
304 to the four students in each senatorial district who attain the
305 highest marks in an examination to be taken by all candi-
-306 dates for such awards. Said scholarships shall be known as
307 senatorial honor scholarships and shall be for full tuition at
308 the University of Massachusetts, a state college or a state
309 technological institute, as the applicant may select, and shall
310 continue for each of four undergraduate years and as long as
311 the recipient thereof remains a student in good standing at
312 said university or at such state college or institute. Said
313 scholarships shall be in addition to the state aid to students
314 in state colleges authorized under section seven C of chapter
315 sixty-nine and section five of chapter seventy-three of the
316 General Laws and to the commonwealth scholarships author-
-317 ized under section forty-six C of chapter seventy-four, seC-

-318 tion thirty-one of chapter seventy-five and section seventeen
319 of chapter seventy-five A of the General Laws.
320 Section 8. The Authority shall undertake to establish itself
321 as a state agency qualified and empowered to insure student
322 loans, to qualify student loans insured by it for interest pay-
-323 ments, reimbursement, reinsurance and such other benefits
324 as may be available under the federal act and to administer,
325 or supervise the administration of, all insured student loan
326 programs, under the federal act, in the commonwealth and
327 shall, subject to such regulations as it may adopt, establish
328 an insured student loan program pursuant to which it may
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29 insure student loans, make, purchase and sell insured stu-
dent loans and do such other acts and things as may be ad-330
visable in connection therewith and as are within its powers131

332 and purposes.
Section 9. The Authority is authorized to issue from time

to time bonds of the Authority, in one or more series and334
335 in such principal amounts as, in the opinion of the board,
336 shall be necessary to carry out and effectuate its purposes,
337 including the making or purchasing of insured student loans,

the payment or refunding of notes issued in anticipation of338
bonds, the refunding of bonds outstanding, the payment of339
interest on bonds and notes, the establishment of reserve340
funds to secure bonds and notes and the payment of con-341
suiting, advisory and legal fees, costs of issuance of bonds342

43 and notes and such other expenses as are incident to any such
borrowing. In anticipation of the issuance of such bonds the344
Authority also is authorized to issue from time to time bond345
anticipation notes of the Authority. Any such notes may be346
paid from the proceeds of bonds or renewal notes or, in the347
event such proceeds are not available, from any available348
revenues or assets of the Authority. The Authority shall not349
issue bonds or notes the principal amount of which, when350
added to the principal amount of bonds or notes theretofore351

352 issued and then outstanding, excluding bonds or notes pre-
viously refunded or being or to be refunded thereby, shall353
exceed fifty million dollars. The bonds or notes of each issue354
shall be dated and may be made redeemable before maturity,355

356 at the option of the board, at such price or prices, with or
without premium and under such terms and conditions as357
may be determined by the board. Any such bonds or notes358

359 shall bear interest at such rate or rates as may be determined
360 by the board. Bonds may be issued as serial bonds or as
361 term bonds or in any combination thereof. Notes shall ma-
362 ture at such time or times not exceeding five years from

their date or dates and bonds shall mature at such time or363
364 times not exceeding forty years from their date or dates as
365 may be determined by the board. The board shall determine

the form and manner of execution of bonds or notes, includ-366

ing any interest coupons to be attached thereto, and shall367
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368 fix the denomination or denominations and the place or places
369 of payment of principal, premium, if any, and interest. In
370 case any officer whose signature or a facsimile of whose sig-
-371 nature shall appear on any bonds or notes or coupons at-
-372 tached thereto shall cease to be such officer before the deliv-
-373 ery thereof, such signature or such facsimile shall neverthe-
-374 less be valid and sufficient for all purposes as if such officer
375 had remained in office until such delivery. The board may
376 provide for the authentication of bonds or notes by a trustee
377 or paying agent. Bonds or notes may be issued in bearer
378 coupon or in registered form, or both, as the board may de-
-379 termine, and provision may be made for the registration of
380 any coupon bonds or notes as to principal alone and also as
381 to both principal and interest, for the reconversion into bearer
382 coupon bonds or notes of any bonds or notes registered as to
383 both principal and interest and for the interchange of reg-
-384 istered and bearer coupon bonds or notes. Upon the approval
385 of a resolution of the board authorizing the sale of its bonds
386 or notes, such bonds or notes may be sold in such manner,
387 either at public or private sale and for such price or prices,
388 whether at par, premium or discount, as the board shall de-
-389 termine to be in the best interest of the Authority and to
390 best effectuate the purposes of this act. No bonds or notes
391 shall be sold by the Authority at private sale, however, un-
-392 less such sale and the terms thereof have been approved by
393 the treasurer and receiver-general of the commonwealth.
394 The proceeds of any bonds or notes shall be disbursed in
395 such manner and under such restrictions, if any, as the board
396 may provide in the resolution authorizing the issuance of
397 such bonds or notes or in the trust agreement hereinafter
398 mentioned securing the same. The principal of and premium,
399 if any, and interest on any bonds issued by the Authority
400 may be payable from the proceeds derived by the Authority
401 from insured student loans made or purchased from the pro-
-402 ceeds of such bonds, from reserve funds established therefor,
403 from the proceeds derived by the Authority from the issu-
-404 ance of refunding bonds to refund such bonds or from any
405 available revenues or assets of the Authority. No such bond
406 proceeds may be expended for the purchase or making of any
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407 insured student loan unless, to the maximum extent per-
mitted by the federal act, (i) the Authority or other insurer
of such insured student loan is entitled to reimbursement
from the federal government for the amounts expended by it
in pursuance of its insurance obligations or (ii) such insured
loan is otherwise reinsured by the federal government.

408
409
410
411
412
413 The Authority, subject to such agreement with the holders

of bonds or notes as may then exist, shall have power out of
any funds available therefor to purchase bonds and notes,
which shall thereupon be cancelled, at a price not exceeding
(i) if the bonds or notes are then redeemable, the redemp-
tion price then applicable plus accrued interest to the next
interest payment date thereupon or (ii) if the bonds or notes
are not then redeemable, the redemption price applicable on
the first date after such purchase upon which the bonds or
notes become subject to redemption plus accrued interest to
such date.

414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423

Section 10. In the discretion of the board any bonds or
notes issued under the provisions of this act may be secured
by a trust agreement. Such trust agreement or the resolution
providing for the issuance of such bonds or notes may pledge
or assign all or any part of the revenues or assets of the
Authority, including, without limitation, insured student loans,
insured student loan commitments, temporary loans, con-
tracts, agreements and other security or investment obliga-
tions, the fees or charges made or received by the Authority,
the moneys received in payment of insured student loans and
interest thereon, including the proceeds of insurance thereon,
and any other moneys received or due to be received by the
Authority. Such trust agreement or resolution may contain
such provisions and covenants for protecting and enforcing
the rights and remedies of the holders of any such bonds
or notes as may be reasonable and proper and not in viola-
tion of law, including, without limiting the generality of the
foregoing, provisions and covenants setting forth the duties
of the Authority with respect to the purposes to which bond
or note proceeds may be applied, the use, disposition or pledg-
ing of the revenues or assets of the Authority, including the
establishment of reserve funds and the regulation and dis-

424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
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446 position thereof, the terms and conditions for the issuance
447 and securing of additional bonds or notes, the redemption
448 or refunding of outstanding bonds or notes, the appointment
449 of trustees, depositories, custodians or paying agents, the
450 effectuation of amendments to the trust agreement or reso-
451 lution and the custody, safeguarding and application of all
452 moneys. The trustee with respect to any such trust agree-
453 ment or resolution shall be a trust company or a bank having
454 the powers of a trust company in the commonwealth.
455 It shall be lawful for any bank or trust company incor-
456 porated under the laws of the commonwealth to act as de-
457 pository of the proceeds of obligations, revenues or other
458 moneys hereunder and to furnish such indemnifying bonds
459 or to pledge such securities as may be required by the Au-
460 thority. Any such trust agreement or resolution may set
461 forth the rights and remedies of the holders of any bonds
462 or notes and of the trustee and may restrict the individual
463 right of action by any such holders. In addition to the fore-
464 going, any such trust agreement or resolution may contain
465 such other provisions as the Authority may deem reasonable
466 and proper for the security of the holders of bonds or notes.
467 All expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions of such
468 trust agreement or resolution may be paid from the revenues
469 or assets pledged or assigned to the payment of the principal
470 of and the premium, if any, and interest on the bonds or
471 notes or from any other funds available to the Authority.
472 Section 11. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general
473 or special law to the contrary, including, without limitation,
474 the Uniform Commercial Code, the pledge of any assets or
475 revenues of the Authority to the payment of the principal
476 of or the premium, if any, and interest on any bonds or notes
477 of the Authority shall be valid and binding from the time
478 when such pledge is made, and any such assets or revenues
479 shall immediately be subject to the lien of such pledge, with-
480 out any physical delivery or segregation thereof or further
481 act, and the lien of any such pledge shall be valid and bind-
482 ing as against all parties having claims of any kind in tort,
483 contract or otherwise against the Authority, irrespective of
484 whether such parties have notice thereof. No resolution or
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trust agreement evidencing any such pledge and no notice
thereof or financing statement with respect thereto need be
filed or recorded except in the records of the Authority, un-
less such resolution or trust agreement provides otherwise,
Nothing herein shall be construed to prohibit the Authority
from selling any assets subject to any such pledge except to
the extent that any such sale may be restricted by the reso-
lution providing for the issuance of such bonds or notes or
the trust agreement securing the same.

485
486
487
488
489
490
491
492
493
494 Section 12. Notwithstanding any other provisions of law

to the contrary, all moneys received pursuant to the author-
ity of the chapter shall be deemed to be trust funds to be
held and applied, separate and apart from the other assets
and revenues of the Authority, solely as provided in this
chapter or in any applicable resolution or trust agreement.
The resolution authorizing any bonds or notes or the trust
agreement securing the same may provide that any such
moneys may be temporarily invested pending the disburse-
ment thereof and shall provide that any officer with whom
or any bank or trust company with which such moneys shall
be deposited shall act as trustee of such moneys and shall
hold and apply the same for the purposes hereof, subject to
such regulation as this chapter or such resolution or trust
agreement may provide.

495
496
497
498
499
500
501
502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509 Section 13. Any holder of bonds or notes issued under the

provisions of this chapter or any coupons appertaining there-
to and the trustee under any resolution authorizing the is-
suance of such bonds or notes or under a trust agreement
securing the same may, except as provided in such resolution
or trust agreement, by suit, action, mandamus or other pro-
ceeding, protect and enforce any and all rights which such
holder or trustee may have under the laws of the common-
wealth, including this chapter, under such resolution or trust
agreement or under any contract executed by the Authority
pursuant to this chapter and may enforce and compel the
performance of all duties required by this chapter or by such
resolution or trust agreement to be performed by the Au-
thority or by any officer thereof.

510
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523 Section lit. Notwithstanding any of the provisions of this
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524 chapter or any recitals in any bonds or notes issued under
525 the provisions of this chapter, all such bonds or notes and
526 interest coupons appertaining thereto shall be deemed to be
527 investment securities under the Uniform Commercial Code.
528 Section 15. Neither the members of the board nor any per-
529 son executing bonds or notes shall be liable personally on the
530 bonds or notes or be subject to any personal liability or ac-
531 countability by reason of the issuance thereof.
532 Section 16. Bonds and notes issued under the provisions of
533 this chapter shall not be deemed to constitute a debt of the
534 commonwealth or of any political subdivision thereof or a
535 pledge of the faith and credit of the commonwealth or of any
536 such political subdivision but such bonds and notes shall be
537 payable solely from the revenues or assets of the Authority.
538 All such bonds and notes shall contain on the face thereof a
539 statement to the effect that neither the commonwealth nor
540 any political subdivision thereof shall be obligated to pay the
541 same or the interest thereon and that neither the faith and
542 credit nor the taxing power of the commonwealth or any
543 political subdivision thereof is pledged to the payment of the
544 principal of or the interest on such bonds or notes.
545 Section 17. The Authority shall create and establish special
546 funds, herein individually referred to as “Capital Reserve
547 Funds,” and shall pay into each such Capital Reserve Fund
548 any moneys appropriated and made available by the com-
549 monwealth for the purposes of such Fund, any proceeds from
550 the sale of bonds or notes to the extent provided in the reso-
551 lution of the Authority authorizing issuance thereof or the
552 trust agreement securing the same and any other moneys
553 which may be available to the Authority for the purpose of
554 such Fund from any other source or sources. All moneys held
555 in a Capital Reserve Fund, except as hereinafter provided,
556 shall be used solely for the payment of the principal of bonds
557 of the Authority which are secured by such Capital Reserve
558 Fund as the same mature, the purchase of such bonds, the
559 payment of interest on such bonds or the payment of any re-
-560 deemable premium required to be paid when such bonds are
561 redeemed prior to maturity; provided, however, that moneys
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in a Capital Reserve Fund shall not be withdrawn therefrom
at any time in such amount as would reduce the assets in
(referred to herein as the “Capital Reserve Fund Require-
ment”) required to be maintained therein by the resolution
authorizing the issuance of bonds which are secured thereby
or by the trust agreement securing such bonds, except for the
purpose of paying the principal of and interest on such bonds
maturing and becoming due and for the payment of which
other moneys of the Authority are not available. Any income
or interest earned by, or increment to, a Capital Reserve
Fund due to the investment thereof shall be used by the Au-
thority for the purposes of such Capital Reserve Fund.

562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573

To assure the continued operation and solvency of the Au-
thority for the carrying out of the public purposes of this
chapter, provision is made in the first paragraph of this sec-
tion for the accumulation in one or more Capital Reserve
Funds of an amount equal to the Capital Reserve Fund Re-
quirement. In order further to assure such maintainance of
a Capital Reserve Fund there shall be annually appropriated
and paid to the Authority for deposit in such Capital Reserve
Fund such sum, if any, as shall be certified by the chairman
of the board to the governor as necessary to restore such
Capital Reserve Fund to its Capital Reserve Fund Require-
ment. The chairman of the board shall annually, on or be-
fore December first, make and deliver to the governor his or
her certificate stating the amount, if any, required to restore
a Capital Reserve Fund to its Capital Reserve Fund Require-
ment and the amount so stated, if any, shall be appropriated
and paid to the Authority during the then current fiscal year
jf the commonwealth. Such amount, if any, shall be repaid
to the commonwealth as soon as possible by the Authority
from any available funds in excess of the amount required to
make and keep the Authority self-supporting.

574
575

576
577

578
579
580
581
582
583
584
585
586
587
588
589
590
591
592
593
594

In computing the amount of a Capital Reserve Fund for
the purposes of this section, securities in which all or a por-
tion of such Fund are invested shall be valued in the manner
set forth in the resolution authorizing the issuance of bonds
which are secured by such Fund or by the trust agreement
securing such bonds.

595
596
597
598
599
600
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601 The Authority is authorized and empowered in connection
602 with the issuance of bonds and notes under this chapter to
603 establish with respect to such bonds and notes such addi-
-604 tional reserve funds and to enter into such covenants, in the
605 resolution authorizing the issuance of such bonds or notes or
606 in the trust agreement securing the same, with respect to
607 such funds as may be required in the sound discretion of the
608 board to enable the Authority to effectuate its proper public
609 purposes.
610 Section 18. In connection with the insured student loan
611 program referred to in section nine, the Authority shall create
612 and establish a Massachusetts Student Assistance Authority
613 Insurance Reserve Fund to which payments may be made
614 from the following: (i) insurance premiums, (ii) any moneys
615 appropriated or made available by the commonwealth for the
616 purposes of such Fund, (iii) any moneys directed by the Au-
-617 thority to be transferred to such Fund and (iv) any other
618 moneys which may be made available to the Authority for
619 the purpose of such Fund from other sources. All moneys
620 held in such Fund shall be used solely for the payment of
621 moneys required to be paid by the Authority pursuant to its
622 obligations with respect to insured student loans. Any in-
-623 come or interest earned by the investment of moneys held in
624 the Fund shall remain in the Fund. The Authority may
625 agree, in a resolution authorizing the issuance of bonds, a
626 trust agreement securing bonds or otherwise, that it shall
627 not insure any student loan if the assets of the Fund are not
628 equal to such amount as the Authority shall provide in such
629 agreement.
630 Section 19. Bonds and notes issued under the provisions of
631 this chapter are hereby made securities in which all public
632 officers and public bodies of the commonwealth and its politi-
-633 cal subdivisions, all insurance companies, trust companies in
634 their commercial departments and, within the limits set by
635 section fifty-four of chapter one hundred and seventy-two of
636 the General Laws, savings banks, co-operative banks, bank-
-637 ing associations, investment companies, executors, trustees
638 and other fiduciaries, and all other persons whatsoever who
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639 are not or may hereafter be authorized to invest in bonds or
640 other obligations of the commonwealth may properly and
641 legally invest funds, including capital in their control or be-
-642 longing to them. Such bonds and notes are hereby made se-
-643 curities which may properly and legally be deposited with and
644 received by any state or municipal officer or any agency or
645 political subdivision of the commonwealth for any purpose
646 for which the deposit of bonds or other obligations of the
647 commonwealth now or may hereafter be authorized by law.
648 Section 20. The Authority is hereby authorized to issue
649 refunding bonds for the purpose of paying, at maturity or
650 upon acceleration or redemption, any bonds then outstanding
651 which shall have been issued under the provisions of this
652 chapter, including the payment of any redemption premium
653 thereon and any interest accrued or to accrue to the date of
654 redemption of such bonds and, if deemed advisable by the
655 board, for any purpose of the Authority. Such refunding
656 bonds may be issued at such time prior to the maturity or
657 redemption of the bonds to be refunded thereby as the board
658 deems advisable. The issuance of such bonds, the security
659 therefor, the maturities and other details thereof, the rights
660 of the holders thereof and the rights, duties and obligations
661 of the Authority with respect thereto shall be governed by
662 the provisions of this chapter which relate to the issuance of
663 bonds, insofar as such provisions may be appropriate there-
664 for.
665 Section 21. The Authority shall, within one hundred and
666 twenty days following the dose of its fiscal year, submit an
667 annual report of its activities for the preceding year to the
668 governor and the general court. Each such report shall set
669 forth a complete operating and financial statement of the
670 Authority
671 Section 22. The books and records of the Authority shall
672 be subject to an annual audit by the auditor of the common-
673 wealth.

674 Section 23. The creation of the Authority is in all respects
675 for the benefit of the people of the commonwealth and for
676 the improvement of their health, safety, welfare, comfort and
677 security; its purposes are public purposes and the Authority
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678 will be performing an essential governmental function. The
679 commonwealth covenants with the purchasers and all subse-
-680 quent holders and transferees of the bonds and notes issued
681 by the Authority, in consideration of the acceptance of any
682 payment for such bonds and notes, that the bonds and notes
683 of the Authority issued pursuant to this chapter and the in-
-684 come thereform shall at all times be free from taxation.
685 Section 21f. The provisions of chapter one hundred and ten
686 A of the General Laws, or successor provisions of similar im-
-687 port, shall not apply to the bonds, notes or other securities
688 or evidences of indebtedness of the Authority.
689 Section 25. Section one Dof chapter fifteen of the Gen-
-690 eral Laws, as most recently amended by chapter three hun-
-691 dred and fifty-four of the acts of nineteen hundred and sev-
-692 enty-eight, is hereby further amended by striking out the
693 twenty-first to the twenty-third paragraphs, inclusive, thereof.
694 All funds held by or under the supervision of the board of
695 higher education pursuant to said paragraphs, and funds ap-
-696 propriated for administrative expenses therefor, shall be
697 transferred to the Authority, and the Authority shall assume
698 such contractual obligations with respect to such funds as
699 shall have been made by the board of higher education.
700 Section 26. All officers, employees, agents and advisers of
701 the Authority shall be exempt from the provisions of chap-
-702 ters thirty and thirty-one and successor provisions of similar
703 import but shall be included under the provisions of chapter
704 thirty-two.
705 Section 27. The provisions of this chapter, are severable,
706 and if any of its provisions shall be held invalid in any cir-
-707 cumstances, such invalidity shall not affect any other provi-
-708 sions or circumstances. This chapter, being necessary for the
709 welfare of the commonwealth and its inhabitants, shall be con-
-710 strued in all respects so as to meet all constitutional require-
-711 ments. In carrying out the purposes and provisions of this
712 chapter, all steps shall be taken which are necessary to meet
713 constitutional requirements whether or not such steps are re-
-714 quired or expressly authorized by statute.

1 Section 2. The provisions of sections seven and twenty-
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2 five of said chapter fifteen A shall take effect on January first,
3 nineteen hundred and eighty-one.


